SEPTEMBER 7 – NOVEMBER 4
STACKNER CABARET

songs for nobodies
Judy Garland • Patsy Cline • Edith Piaf • Billie Holiday • Maria Callas

BY Joanna Murray-Smith
DIRECTED BY Laura Braza
Broadway or ballet—you decide.
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Gina Della
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yellow is the new green

Sebert Landscape is a full-service commercial landscape contractor serving our region with a unique sustainable approach. We call it “the new green,” and it’s our way of changing the landscaping industry. But our green goes beyond reusable bags and recycled bottles. It means finding solutions that benefit customers and respect the environment.

www.sebertwi.com | 414.431.7577

AT YOUR SERVICE. AT YOUR SIDE.

For over 80 years, we have helped the families of Milwaukee and New Berlin honor their loved ones. Being a family owned funeral home, we understand the importance of family values. That’s why we take pride in fulfilling your wishes with kindness, compassion and respect. We devote ourselves to the complete care of you and your family, guiding you every step of the way through one of life’s most difficult times. When you need us most, we’ll be right there by your side. That’s our promise.

“Stop by anytime and see everything we have to offer.”

Mark Krause, Owner

Milwaukee
414-354-9400

Milwaukee
414-464-4640

Brookfield
262-432-8300

New Berlin
262-786-8009

Krause
FUNERAL HOMES & CREMATION SERVICE, INC.
We received over 1,000 nominations during the month of March, twice the number of last year’s nominations, which were open for three months. More than 20,000 votes were recorded during the online voting period in April.

We strive to make our sequel to the Footlights Awards bigger and better than the last. While we added some exciting award categories and made some tweaks, our mission for the evening remained the same: to give the Milwaukee performing arts community an opportunity to celebrate their extraordinary accomplishments from the past season.

One of the more obvious changes was our renaming of the event to the Footlights People’s Choice Awards. We did this to better reflect our nomination and voting procedure, which was open to the public on Footlights.com.

If this were an awards event by a committee, it would be in a vacuum and only a few individuals, who may or may not hold the same values, interests, and perspectives as the rest of us, would decide upon the awards,” Steve Marcus, president and publisher of Footlights, wrote in his letter in the awards program. “We want to engage and hear from you, the people!”

The second annual Footlights People’s Choice Awards expanded for the second year.

Footlights People’s Choice Awards took place Monday, June 25 at the Milwaukee Rep’s Quadracci Powerhouse. The ever-charming local performer and TV personality John McGivern hosted the event, while area artists served as presenters for the 15 award categories, which included elements like lead performance, supporting performance, direction and costume design. Awards for light, sound and music direction were added to put a greater emphasis on all the components that go into creating a production.

Two special honors, a Community Outreach and Lifetime Achievement award, were also added this year. Following the format of the other award categories, both were presented to a professional and non-professional recipient.

Feast of Crispian, a nonprofit organization that strives to teach and strengthen emotional resources that veterans need to overcome traumatic and reintegration issues, received the Community Outreach Award in the non-professional category. First Stage, one of the nation’s most acclaimed children’s theaters, received the award in the professional category.

Roger Bochek, artistic director of Falls Patio Players, received the Lifetime Achievement Award in the non-professional category for his ongoing commitment to our local community theatre scene. Ruth Schudson, a remarkable
actress who graced Milwaukee stages for over 60 years and co-founded Milwaukee Chamber Theatre, received the Lifetime Achievement Award in the professional category.

“To further our mission of promoting the quality and quantity of the arts in the Greater Milwaukee area, we felt it was necessary to expand this event to spotlight and honor some of the companies and individuals who have touched many with their talents and hard work in the community,” Marcus stated during the ceremony.

Following the well-deserved standing ovation for these recipients, the near-sold out crowd proceeded to the Quadracci Powerhouse lobby to enjoy food and refreshments, along with entertainment from The Stangs, a husband and wife acoustic duo. Hugs, tears and laughter could be witnessed throughout the evening as audiences and artists alike congratulated the award winners and nominees.

The full list of winners and nominees for the 2018 Footlights People's Choice Awards are available on Footlights.com. Stay tuned for details on the third installment of the Footlights Awards in the coming months.
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Across Borders  Across Time

2018–2019 Season

Historically informed, period instrument performances of Medieval, Renaissance, and early Baroque music

Oct 20, 2018
Heinavanker
Terra Mariana

Nov 17, 2018
Istanpitta
Exiled: Music of the Sephardic Jews and the Middle East

Dec 8 & 9, 2018
Pomerium
Creator of the Stars: Christmas Music from the Old World

Jan 26, 2019
Red Priest
The Baroque Bohemians: Gypsy Fever from Campfire to Court

Mar 16, 2019
Ronn McFarlane & Paul O’Dette
For Two Lutes: Virtuoso Duets from Italy and England

Apr 13, 2019
Mystical Arts of Tibet
Sacred Music Sacred Dance

Every Life has a Story
Let our family help tell your loved one’s story

Two locations to serve you or at a site of your choosing
1901 North Farwell Avenue • Milwaukee 53202
2486 S. Kinnickinnic Ave • Milwaukee 53207

Funeral & Cremation Services

www.SuminskiFuneralHome.com
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Ten years ago, Michael Duncan set out on the ambitious task of spearheading the Oconomowoc Arts Center, a brand-new 30,000-square-foot facility dedicated to featuring student talent as well as traveling professional artists.

In addition to serving the school and city of Oconomowoc, a main goal for Neudecker was to create a facility that served the entire Lake Country area. Over the years, Duncan has ensured that the OAC's programming committee has been composed of members from all the surrounding communities including Delafield, Pewaukee and Hartland.

Neudecker explains that Duncan’s passion and dedication to the arts made him an ideal candidate for managing the OAC. Duncan holds an MFA from the Professional Theater Training Program at University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and has performed in over 100 professional productions including classical, contemporary and musical theater. He has also worked in arts administration and production management with Skylight Opera, Florentine Opera, Great American Children’s Theater and Wisconsin Shakespeare Festival.

“Without a doubt, it has been an absolute delight working with Michael,” Neudecker says. “We always knew our facility and our programs were in good hands with him. He has impeccable integrity and always strives for the very best for everyone and in all situations. He is kind, patient and is extremely fun and fun loving. He will be missed!”

Duncan says he has enjoyed interacting with the community most during his time at the OAC. He recalls a particularly moving moment when an elderly woman approached him at intermission of An Evening with Patsy Cline asking if “Patsy” could sing a particular song.

“Without a doubt, it has been an absolute delight working with Michael,” Neudecker says. “We always knew our facility and our programs were in good hands with him. He has impeccable integrity and always strives for the very best for everyone and in all situations. He is kind, patient and is extremely fun and fun loving. He will be missed!”

Duncan says he has enjoyed interacting with the community most during his time at the OAC. He recalls a particularly moving moment when an elderly woman approached him at intermission of An Evening with Patsy Cline asking if “Patsy” could sing a particular song.
“She was almost teary-eyed when talking about that song,” Duncan explains. “It was so touching to see how the music of an artist can make all the difference in the life of a person. When people connect like that to what we offer, it is the greatest reward for all of our hard work.”

Following his retirement from the OAC, Duncan hopes to return to his roots working with local professional theaters. He has previously worked as a director or actor with the Milwaukee Repertory Theater, Madison Repertory Theater, In Tandem Theater and First Stage. Before accepting the role as arts center manager for the OAC, Duncan served 10 years as artistic director for Sunset Playhouse.

Duncan also plans to finish two productions he’s been writing, a musical honoring the life of Judy Garland and a remake of Trelawny of the ‘Wells’.

“Technically the government thinks I’m retired, but I don’t retire well,” Duncan jokes.
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Support for the arts continues with a move to Milwaukee Catholic Home
Visit our website's “Community Life” page to learn more about our exciting schedule of performing arts.
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The Burish Group supports the arts

We proudly support the arts in our Milwaukee community. The arts help economies thrive, communities flourish, and individuals connect with each other while educating and enriching societies.

Andrew D. Burish, CIMA®
Managing Director
UBS Financial Services Inc.
411 East Wisconsin, Suite 1700, Milwaukee, WI 53202
262-794-0872 andrew.burish@ubs.com

Andy has been named:
– #1 in Wisconsin on Forbes Best-in-State Wealth Advisors list in 2018
– #14 on the Forbes Top 250 Wealth Advisors in 2017
– #11 on the inaugural Forbes Top 100 Wealth Advisors list in 2016
– Barron’s #1 Financial Advisor in Wisconsin for nine consecutive years (2009 – 2017)*
– Barron’s Top 100 Financial Advisors in the U.S. for 12 consecutive years (2007 – 2018)

$4.8 billion of assets under management**
Visit our website to learn more about
The Burish Group at ubs.com/team/burishgroup

* Barron’s Top 1,000 (2009 – 2012) and Top 1,200 (2013 – 2017) state-by-state ranking. ** As of 3/1/2018
Accolades are independently determined and awarded by their respective publications. Accolades can be based on a variety of criteria including assets under management, revenue, compliance record, length of service, client satisfaction, type of clientele and more. Neither UBS Financial Services Inc. nor its employees pay a fee in exchange for these ratings. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. For more information on a particular rating, please visit ubs.com/us/en/designation-disclosures. As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, UBS Financial Services Inc. offers both investment advisory services and brokerage services. Investment advisory services and brokerage services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate arrangements. It is important that clients understand the ways in which we conduct business and that they carefully read the agreements and disclosures that we provide to them about the products or services we offer. For more information visit our website at ubs.com/workingwithus. CIMA® is a registered certification mark of the Investment Management Consultants Association Inc. in the United States of America and worldwide. © UBS 2018. All rights reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. EXC_0447 51800627 EXP 02/28/2019
Now in its 65th Season, Milwaukee Repertory Theater is the largest performing arts organization in Wisconsin in terms of audiences served and is nationally recognized as an incubator of new work, an agent of community change and a forward-thinking provider of vital arts education programs.

Located in the heart of downtown Milwaukee, the Patty and Jay Baker Theater Complex is a cleverly converted power generation plant that welcomes up to 275,000 people at nearly 700 performances of 15 productions annually ranging from compelling dramas, powerful classics, new plays and full-scale musicals in its three unique performance venues — the Quadracci Powerhouse (720 seats), Stiemke Studio (205 seats) and Stackner Cabaret (186 seats).

Under the leadership of Artistic Director Mark Clements and Managing Director Chad Bauman, Milwaukee Repertory Theater ignites positive change in the cultural, social, and economic vitality of its community by creating world-class theater experiences that entertain, provoke, and inspire meaningful dialogue among an audience representative of Milwaukee’s rich diversity.
Milwaukee Repertory Theater presents
The John (Jack) D. Lewis New Play Development Program
production of the
American Premiere
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Stackner Cabaret

The Camille and David Kundert Stackner Cabaret Season

Sponsored in part by

* A Member of Stage Directors and Choreographers Society, an independent national labor union.
* Member of Actors' Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.
CAST

Performer .........................................................................................................................Bethany Thomas*

Musicians
Abdul Hamid Royal, Pianist; Alicia Storin, Cellist

SPECIAL THANKS

Thank you to everyone who has worked so tirelessly these past few months on the renovation of the Stackner Cabaret. We are grateful for your efforts and excited to live and work in our new space.

PRODUCTION SUPPORT

Production Dramaturg ........................................................................................................Deanie Vallone
Stage Management Resident ...........................................................................................Sara Hilton
Addition Music Arrangements .......................................................................................Abdul Hamid Royal

Songs for Nobodies will be performed without an intermission

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.

* Member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.

PRODUCTION STAFF

Production Manager ........................................................................................................Jared Clarkin
Stackner Cabaret Production Manager ...........................................................................Kaitlyn Anderson
Co-Technical Director .................................................................................................John Houtler-McCoy
Co-Technical Director ...................................................................................................Sean Walters
Properties Director ........................................................................................................Jim Guy
Charge Scenic Artist ......................................................................................................Jim Medved
Costume Director ......................................................................................................Nicholas Hartman
Lighting & Video Director ...........................................................................................Aaron Lichamer
Sound Director ..........................................................................................................Erin Paige
Production Stage Manager ...........................................................................................Kimberly Carolus*

Milwaukee Repertory Theater operates under an agreement between the League of Resident Theatres and Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States. The scenic, costume, lighting and sound designers in LORT Theatres are represented by United Scenic Artists, Local USA-829 of the IATSE and our stagehands and carpenters are members of Milwaukee Theatrical Stage Employees’ Union IATSE Local 18. The Rep is an equal opportunity employer. The Rep is proud to be a member of The United Performing Arts Fund (UPAF), which provides major annual financial support.
Bethany Thomas, Performer

Bethany is thrilled to be back in the Stackner doing such an exciting piece of storytelling! Milwaukee Rep credits include *The Color Purple*, *Ain’t Misbehavin’*, *Ragtime*, *Man of La Mancha* and *A Christmas Carol*. Regional credits include *A Moon For The Misbegotten* (Josie Hogan - Writers Theatre), *Marry Me a Little* (Porchlight Music Theatre), *The Tempest* (Chicago Shakespeare), *Porgy and Bess* (Serena - Court Theatre), *Hair* (Paramount Theatre), *Iphigenia in Aulis* (Getty Villa), *Little Shop of Horrors* (Audrey II - Geva Theatre) and work at Second City, About Face Theatre, The Inconvenience and American Theatre Company. TV: “Empire” (FOX), “You’re So Talented” (OpenTV). A celebrated singer/songwriter, Bethany has been touring the country as one quarter of Jon Langford’s Four Lost Souls (self-titled album on Bloodshot Records) and also released her own EP called “First”. BethanyThomasMusic.com

Abdul Hamid, Music Director/Pianist


Alicia Storin, Cellist

Alicia, a collaborative cellist, earned her B.M. at the University of MN - Twin Cities, her M.M. from the Cleveland Institute of Music and a Performance Certificate in Chamber Music from U.W.M. as a member of the Institute of Chamber Music. She has performed in *An Iliad* as the Muse at the Milwaukee Repertory Theater, American Players Theatre and Hope Summer Repertory Theatre. Alicia is a founding member of collaborative dance and music ensemble Cadance Collective, and also performs with the Riso Quartet, baroque ensemble Camerata Milwaukee, and many regional southeast Wisconsin orchestras. She teaches cello at the Waukesha String Académie, Hartford Union High School, and is adjunct faculty at Alverno College.

CREATIVE TEAM

Joanna Murray-Smith, Playwright

Joanna is a Melbourne-based playwright, screenwriter and novelist. She has written over 20 plays, including *Honour, Rapture, Bombshells, Nightfall, Redemption, Love Child, Flame* and *The Female of the Species*. Milwaukee Rep commissioned and premiered her play *American Song* in 2016. *Honour* has been produced in over two dozen countries,
If you liked The Rep’s productions of *I Love a Piano*, *Murder for Two*, *Ain’t Misbehavin’*, *Low Down Dirty Blues*, *Forever Plaid* or even *Liberace!*, you’ll LOVE this production.

**FILLED WITH JAZZ, BLUES, BEBOP AND AMERICAN SONGBOOK STANDARDS SUCH AS**

“Fascinatin’ Rhythm,”

“It Don’t Mean a Thing if it Ain’t Got That Swing,”

“Minnie The Moocher,”

“White Cliffs of Dover,”

“I’ll Be Seeing You,”

and “In The Mood!”

Conceived and Originally Directed & Choreographed by Fran Charnas
Musical Arrangements by Tom Fitt, Gil Lieb & Dick Schermesser
Additional Orchestrations by Corey Allen | Directed by JC Clementz
In 1953, Milwaukee native Mary Widrig John founded a for profit stock corporation, Drama, Inc. A woman who was determined to bring professional theater to Milwaukee, she made an advocate of Fred Miller, the president of Miller Brewing Company and the man largely responsible for bringing Major League Baseball to Wisconsin. Mr. Miller led the fundraising campaign for Drama, Inc. until his tragic death in a plane crash. Because of his dedicated efforts and lasting impact on the organization, the Board of Directors voted to name the theater’s new home in his honor. The Fred Miller Theatre opened on January 25, 1955 on Oakland Avenue, now home to the Miramar Theater.

Renamed Milwaukee Repertory Theater in 1964, the company moved into the Todd Wehr Theater in the new Performing Arts Center in 1968. Accompanying this move was a sharp increase in season subscribers growing from 9,500 to 16,000 in just one year. In 1974, The Rep converted a small warehouse space into an additional theater, the Court Street Theater, which provided a new atmosphere for audiences and allowed company members to experiment and explore artistically with innovative new works. In 1976, the Holiday classic A Christmas Carol began its annual run in the Pabst Theater.

In 1987, Milwaukee Rep moved into its current home, which was formerly the Wisconsin Electric and Power Company. The building was purchased for $10 from the city with the agreement that 35% of the property would be used for the theater. Through fundraising efforts and a sale of one third of the property, The Rep was able to create the Patty & Jay Baker Theater Complex we know now, housing three theaters; Quadracci Powerhouse, Stiemke Studio, and Stackner Cabaret, plus rehearsal halls, production shops and administrative offices. These spaces allow for infinite combinations of theatrical works stimulating a wide range of Milwaukee audiences for over 30 years.
including productions on Broadway and at the National Theatre in London and in the West End. Both *Honour* and *Rapture* won the Victorian Premier’s Literary Award for Best Play. Joanna has also published three novels *Truce*, *Judgement Rock* and *Sunnyside*.

**Laura Braza,**
*Director*

Laura is delighted to be back at Milwaukee Rep once more! Laura Braza is the Artistic Director of the Attic Theater Company as well as a freelance director and teaching artist. Attic Theater Company credits include *Moonchildren*, *Dark Rapture*, *Wonderful World*, *This One Time In Last Chance*, *The Time of Your Life*, *The Tutors*, *The Notebook of Trigorin*, *Strictly Dishonorable*, the dreamer examines his pillow, *On The Verge*, or the Geography of *Yearning* and *Jericho*. NYC credits include *Friend of the Devil* and *If I Were You* (Harold Clurman Theatre) and work at New York Musical Theatre Festival, FringeNYC, Dixon Place, Atlantic Theater Company’s Stage II and more. Regional credits include *Grounded*, *Souvenir* and *Always…Patsy Cline* (Milwaukee Repertory Theater), *The Dispute* and *If You Give a Pig a Pancake* (Hangar Theatre). She has also worked extensively as a guest director for University of North Carolina School of the Arts, NYU/Tisch and Stella Adler Studio. Drama League Directors Project Alumnus. Proud member of SDC.

**Michelle Lilly,**
*Scenic Designer*

Michelle returns to Milwaukee Rep after associate designing *Liberace!* and will be back later this season to design *Ring of Fire*. Michelle is a Chicago-based designer whose recent credits include *Vinegar Tom*, *In the Red and Brown Water*, *Three Sisters*, *Fuente Ovejuna* and *Agamemnon* (Northwestern University). In Chicago, Michelle has worked with New Leaf Theatre, TUTA, Emerald City Theatre, Lifeline Theatre, A Red Orchid (Youth Ensemble), the side project, Theatre Seven and Profiles. She has also designed for Grinnell College, Wheaton College, The Springfield Muni and Springfield Theatre Centre. Michelle is a co-founder of Brass Ink Design Studio and co-founder of Rabbit Hole, a Chicago-based immersive game design company. www.michellelillyphilips.com www.brassinkstudio.com

**Alexander B. Tecoma,**
*Costume Designer*

Alex has been a Draper in Milwaukee Rep’s Costume Shop for the past 22 seasons. He was Rep Company Member of the Year for the 2004/05 Season. Past designs for The Rep include the 2016 World Premiere of *A Christmas Carol*, *Guys and Dolls*, *Man of La Mancha*, *Dreamgirls*, *The Color Purple*, *Ragtime*, *Assassins* and *Always…Patsy Cline*. Other design credits include *Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike* (Milwaukee Chamber Theatre), *Barrymore*, *Memory House*, *Skin Tight*, *Educating Rita*, *Syncopation* and *A Phoenix Too Frequent* (Renaissance Theaterworks), *The Tempest* (Optimist Theatre) and Harley Davidson’s 100th Anniversary Tour. Other professional credits include Great Lakes Theater Festival, American Players Theatre, Colorado Shakespeare Festival and Santa Fe Opera. Alex received his MFA in Costume Design from University of Illinois.

**Jared Gooding,**
*Lighting Designer*

Jared is excited to be working with Milwaukee Rep for the first time. His design credits include the associate design of *Lookingglass Alice* (Lookingglass Theatre), serving as the Lighting Assistant for “The Wiz Live” on NBC and designs for Victory Gardens Theater, American Blues, UIC Theatre, Writers Theatre, Strawdog Theatre, The Hypocrites, TimeLine Theatre, Children's
Theater of Madison, Definition Theatre, Windy City Playhouse, Sideshow Theatre, First Floor Theater, About Face Theatre, MPAACT, Pegasus Theatre, Next Theatre, Congo Square, Citadel Theatre, ETA and Fleetwood-Jourdain Theatre. His work is featured at goodingdesigns.com. He is a company member with MPACCT and an Artistic Associate at American Blues Theater. Jared spends his off time managing a DJ company for Chicago area bars.

Erin Paige,
Sound Designer

Erin is thrilled to be a part of the Songs for Nobodies team, having previously designed Black Pearl Sings!, McGuire, An Evening with Groucho and The Doyle and Debbie Show in the Stackner Cabaret. Other Milwaukee credits include Judy Moody & Stink: The Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad Treasure Hunt, Junie B. Jones Is Not a Crook, Spookley the Square Pumpkin, Mole Hill Stories and Goldilocks at First Stage; King Lear at The Alchemist and Phaedra’s Love at The World’s Stage. She holds a B.F.A. in Sound Design from Southern Oregon University and tweets about theatre, music, feminism, and basketball. @whatagiveaway.

Clare Arena Haden,
Dialect Coach

This is Clare’s fourth production with Milwaukee Rep after working as dialect coach on Guys and Dolls, Holmes and Watson and One House Over. She received her MFA in Acting, with an emphasis in Voice and Speech, from UW-Madison. She has since worked as a professional actor, voice and speech coach, and teaching artist for Forward Theater, Milwaukee Chamber Theatre, First Stage, Renaissance Theaterworks, Children’s Theater of Madison, Theatre LILA and American Players Theatre. She will be performing in Forward Theater's upcoming production of Fun Home in November. Clare currently works for the School of Nursing at UW using actor-training techniques to improve communication and is a proud member of AEA, VASTA, and TESOL.

Frank Honts,
Casting Director

Frank is in his third season at Milwaukee Rep as Casting Director and Director of the Emerging Professional Residency. Prior to joining The Rep staff in 2016, Frank worked at a number of regional theaters, including Utah Shakespeare Festival, Renaissance Theaterworks, The Goodman, California Shakespeare Theater, A Contemporary Theatre (Seattle), and Paramount Theatre. He has worked extensively as both a director and dramaturg, and was honored to be a directing resident at Milwaukee Rep in the 2013/14 Season. Frank spent two seasons as Artistic Associate at Forward Theater Company in Madison, and he was the inaugural recipient of the Michael Flachmann Fellowship at Utah Shakespeare Festival. He is a graduate of Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island.

Rebekah Heusel,
Stage Manager

Rebekah is thrilled to be returning to Milwaukee Rep after working on Holmes and Watson and Always...Patsy Cline last season. Other credits include The Merchant of Venice (Compagnia de’ Colombari), King Lear and Much Ado About Nothing (Optimist Theatre), Mary Jane and Cymbeline (Yale Repertory Theatre), The Little Mermaid Jr. (Children’s Theatre Company) and Blessing (The Yale Institute for Music Theatre). Rebekah earned her BA in Classics and Theatre from Knox College and her MFA from the Yale School of Drama.

Sara Hilton,
Stage Management Resident

Sara is excited to join Milwaukee Rep as an EPR this season. A graduate of the B.A. Theater program at University of South Carolina, she has spent the past two years working at Trustus Theatre in Columbia,
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where she is a company member. Her recent stage management credits at Trustus include Fun Home, Evil Dead The Musical and the original musical, The Restoration’s Constance. Favorite university credits include her ASM work on The Tempest and Blithe Spirit. She sends her love to family and friends in South Carolina and thanks them for their support.

Mark Clements, Artistic Director

Mark is an award-winning international theater director whose work has appeared in over 100 major theaters throughout Europe and the United States. He began his tenure as Artistic Director with the 2010/11 Season by bringing the musical to the mainstage, starting a tradition that is now the highlight of every season. His Milwaukee Rep directing credits include the world premiere of One House Over, world premiere adaptation of the current A Christmas Carol, Guys and Dolls, The Glass Menagerie, Man of La Mancha, world premiere of American Song, Of Mice and Men, Dreamgirls, world premiere of Five Presidents, The Color Purple, The History of Inประกความ The of the Rainbow, Ragtime, Clybourne Park, Assassins, Othello, Next to Normal, Death of a Salesman, Bombshells, and Cabaret. Some of his New York and international work includes the world premieres of Speaking in Tongues, The Milliner, and Blunt Speaking, in addition to creating and directing the West End and UK National Tour of Soul Train. Prior to joining The Rep, Mark served as an Associate Artistic Director for several UK theater companies, most notably, the award-winning Derby Playhouse in the UK from 1992 - 2002, where he directed over 40 productions. He has been nominated for an Olivier Award, several UK Theatre Awards, and has won three Barrymore Awards from his time at Walnut Street Theatre in Philadelphia. He currently serves on the National Advisory Board for the Lunt-Fontanne Fellowship Program at Ten Chimneys.

Chad Bauman, Managing Director

Appointed Managing Director in 2013, Chad is now in his sixth Season at Milwaukee Rep. Under his guidance, the theater has grown significantly from a $9M organization to a $13M organization. He’s completed two capital campaigns, one to remodel and expand the Stackner Cabaret and the other to build the endowment, launched the John (Jack) D. Lewis New Play Development program, created a new A Christmas Carol and deepened the theater’s community engagement programs. Through his efforts, the theater has been awarded UPAF’s Good Steward Award three out of the last five years and is the only Milwaukee performing arts organization with a 4 star rating from Charity Navigator. Before moving to Milwaukee, he was the Associate Executive Director at Arena Stage where he was instrumental in opening the Mead Center for American Theater, a 200,000 square feet, three theater performing arts complex dedicated to American voices and playwrights. While at Arena Stage, he worked on the Broadway transfers of Next to Normal (Pulitzer Prize; Tony Award), Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf? (Tony Award), Wishful Drinking starring Carrie Fisher, Looped starring Valerie Harper, and John Grisham’s A Time to Kill in addition to the world premieres of Marcus Gardley’s Every Tongue Confess starring Phyllicia Rashad and Red Hot Patriot starring Kathleen Turner. He is currently President of the Milwaukee Arts Partners, a trustee of Pathways High School and an advisor to TRGArts. Bauman is a graduate of Harvard Business School’s Strategic Perspectives in Non-Profit Management program and has a Master of Fine Arts in producing from the CalArts.
You have a dream… let’s build on it.
getstarted@klassenremodeling.com
262.754.3770

nominate your favorite

designers
plays
directors
actors
musicals
concerts

nominations open now at footlights.com
Traffic and driving frustrations will be a thing of the past when you use the Lake Michigan fast ferry shortcut. Leave Chicago gridlock behind and arrive in West Michigan rested and relaxed in just 2-1/2 hours.

www.lake-express.com  |  866-914-1010
Switching doctors isn’t easy.

But finding the right one makes it totally worth it.

As one of the most established health care practices in Wisconsin, we know the peace of mind that comes with finding the right practice. It can be life-changing. We’ve been serving Milwaukee-area patients since 1903, and we’ve never lost sight of that. Visit one of our eight convenient area locations and you’ll understand the Madison Medical difference.
We’re making sure nothing stands between you and your health. So we’re connecting you to academic medicine locally, starting with convenient hours, plus labs and services right in your neighborhood. And, our primary care physicians do everything possible to keep you healthy by seeing things differently. So if you have a serious health problem, specialists at the forefront of innovation are here for you. You’ll even find four cancer centers in four different communities for treatment closer to home. It’s an academic advantage that can connect you to a world of possibility.

From hospitals and health centers, to urgent care and pharmacies … the expertise you need is close by.

We’re making sure nothing stands between you and your health. So we’re connecting you to academic medicine locally, starting with convenient hours, plus labs and services right in your neighborhood. And, our primary care physicians do everything possible to keep you healthy by seeing things differently. So if you have a serious health problem, specialists at the forefront of innovation are here for you. You’ll even find four cancer centers in four different communities for treatment closer to home. It’s an academic advantage that can connect you to a world of possibility.

To find a doctor near you call 1-800-DOCTORS or visit froedtert.com
Ask about
Green Burials.
Consultations are free.
414·964·3111

St. Anne’s Salvatorian Campus
3800 N. 92nd Street, Milwaukee 53222 • www.stannessc.org

140 years old and still turning heads.
See what’s new at St. Anne’s.
Tour our new enhanced assisted living facility, Mission Court, our beautiful new pavilion, and our renovated park space.
Call 414·463-7570.
Caring for people since 1876. Sponsored by the Sisters of the Divine Savior.

4750 North Santa Monica Blvd., Whitefish Bay l goodmanbensman.com
Debra Marcus Watton, President  Terry Kleinman, Preneed Consultant

Goodman·Bensman
WHITEFISH BAY | FUNERAL HOME

414·964·3111
THE EAGLE IN ME
AN EVENING OF CARL SANDBURG
BY JONATHAN GILLARD DALY

SEPTEMBER 28 - OCTOBER 21, 2018

Enjoy a delightful journey through the heart of America by one of its finest storytellers, Pulitzer Prize winning author, Carl Sandburg. Milwaukee’s own Jonathan Gillard Daly recreates Sandburg’s traveling show, bringing his poetry, folklore, and music to life in this exciting world premiere.

Performances located in the cozy, comfortable Tenth Street Theatre (628 N. 10th Street, Milwaukee).

ARTISTIC

Associate Artistic Director and
Director of New Play Development........Brent Hazelton
Associate Artistic Director..................May Adrales
Casting Director and Director of
Emerging Professional Residency..........Frank Honts
Literary Associate..........................Deanie Vallone
Artistic Administrator....................Dylan Sladky

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Director of Community Engagement........Courtney McEniry
Community Engagement Associate.........Nabra Nelson

EDUCATION

Education Director..........................Jenny Toutant
Education Manager..........................Jeffery Mosser
Education Administrator..................Auburn Matson
Interim Reading Residency Coordinator...Josh Pohja
Reading Residency Coordinator............Amy Bahr
Education Resident..........................Kristen Carter
Lead Teaching Artists......................JJ Gatesman, Jendora Kelley,
                                      Josh Krause, Katie Loughmiller,
                                      Becca Marten, Josh Pohja
Teaching Artists.........................Thomas Adisi, Maura Atwood,
                                      Samantha Collier, Grace Hern,
                                      Erick Ledesma, Ami Majeskie,
                                      Hope Parow, Kat Wodtke

ASSOCIATE ARTISTS

Ayad Akhtar (Playwright),
Jonathan Gillard Daly (Actor),
Lee E. Ernst (Actor),
Laura Gordon (Actor/Director),
Angela Iannone (Actor),
Todd Edward Ivins (Scenic and Costume Designer),
Dan Kazemi (Composer/Musician),
Marc Kudisch (Actor), Reese Madigan (Actor),
Jeff Nellis (Lighting Designer),
James Pickering (Actor), Aaron Posner (Director),
Todd Rosenthal (Scenic Designer),
Eric Simonson (Director/Playwright),
Lindsay Smiling (Actor), Deborah Staples (Actor),
Nathaniel Stampley (Actor),
John Tanner (Composer/Musician)

PRODUCTION

Production Manager..........................Jared Clarkin
Associate Production Manager.............Kaitlyn Anderson
Production Associate....................Madelyn Yee

Costumes

Costume Director............................Nicholas Hartman
Assistant Costume Director................Amy Horst
Costume Shop Assistant/.......
Rentals Coordinator.........................Madeline Corson
Senior Draper..................................Alexander B. Tecoma
Tailor...........................................Jef Ouwens
First Hand.....................................Katharine Engelman,
                                      Jessica H. Jaeger, Leslie Vaglica
Costume Crafts Artisan....................Haley Jaeger
Stitcher.......................................Carol Ross
Costume Construction Resident..........Amelia Strahan
Wig Master & Make-up Supervisor........Caroline Dalbey
Stylist........................................Kevin McElroy, Robert Laurence Studio
Wardrobe Supervisor.......................Robert T. Sharon
Wardrobe Resident.........................Victoria Lowell

Lighting

Lighting and Video Director...............Aaron Posner
Assistant Lighting Design Resident.......Annalise Lichamer
Production Electrician Resident.........Josiah Bender

Sound

Sound Director..............................Erin Paige

Props

Properties Director..........................Jim Guy
Props Crafts Artisan.........................Linda Di Bernardo,
                                      Madeleine Winward
Soft Props Artisan.........................Jenn Higgins
Props Carpenter/Artisan....................Erik Lindquist
Prop Graphics Artist....................Mindy Knoll

Scenic

Co-Technical Director......................John Houtler-McCoy
Co-Technical Director.....................Sean Walters
Asst. Technical Director...................Danny Halminik
Charge Scenic Artist.......................Jim Medved
Lead Scenic Artist........................Shannon Mann
Painter........................................Christy Piontek
Assistant Stagehand......................Ian Tully

Stage Management

Production Stage Manager..................Kimberly Carolus
Stage Managers.............Richelle Harrington Calin, Jane Heer,
                           Rebekah Heusel, Audra Kuchling,
                           Rebecca Lindsey, Michael Paul,
Stage Management Fellow...............Kira Neighbors
Stage Management Residents............Josh Hart,
                                      Sara Hilton

Resident Stagehands & Carpenters

Bill Burgardt, Steve Gillingham, Rick Grilli,
Aaron Siegmann, Robert Schultz,
Andrew Sours, Jim Zinky
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Chad Bauman

ADMINISTRATION
General Manager..........................Melissa Vartanian-Mikaelian
Assistant General Manager/
Company Manager...........................Cat Tries
HR Generalist................................Emily Hill
Administrative Assistant......................Audra Kuchling
Company Management Resident............Amaris Bates
Receptionists.............................Andrea Roades-Bruss, Michael Evans,
Katie Loughmiller, Magdelyn Monahan,
Mary Muehleisen, Alayna Perry

DEVELOPMENT
Chief Development Officer..............Chuck Rozewicz
Director of Development..................Amy Dorman
Major Gifts Officer........................Laura Fish
Associate Director of Development,
Institutional Giving.........................Meghan Roesner
Associate Director of Development,
Events & Stewardship.......................Ali Engelsma-Mosser
Development Database Manager..............Katie Krueger

FINANCE
Chief Financial Officer......................Kelly Matenaer
Senior Accountant..........................Derrik Dickinson
Accounting Associate......................James Kaplan

MAINTENANCE
Chief Building Engineer......................Mark A. Uhrman
Engineers............................Todd Ross, Rob Lininger
Part-Time Engineers.........................Jack Guy, A.J. King

MARKETING
Chief Marketing Officer......................Lisa Fulton
Director of Marketing........................Cara McMullin
Marketing Manager..........................Brianna Cullen
Graphic Designers.........................Eric Reda,
Benton Melbourne, Jeff Meyer
Photographer.............................Michael Brosilow

Sales & Audience Services
Director of Sales.................................Jeremy Scott
Group Sales Manager........................Jess Shake
Subscriptions Coordinator....................Jaime Lacy
Audience Services Manager...............Rachel Poston
Assistant Audience Services Manager.....Joni Pierce
Audience Services Representatives........Zachary Dean Lachowicz,
Joshua Dukes, Madelyn Gellings,
Colleen Hayes, Lauren Intense, Beatrice Kuenn,
Jenna Lassila, Katie Loughmiller,
Johnell Major-Wesley, Elisabeth Markman,
Olivia Mauseth, Rebekah Mitton,
Felix Ramsey, Sarah Shepherd, Brittany Vinz

Digital Content & Media Relations
Director of Media Relations..............Frances White
Digital Content Manager....................Austin White

House Operations
Front of House Operations Manager......Joshua Handrich
Senior House Manager......................Jamie Ziolkowski
House Managers............................Aaron Suggs, Sebastian Torn
Concierge/Gift Shop Associates..............Becky Demler,
Russel Davidson, Maranda Moron-Weston

STACKNER CABARET
Stackner and Concessions Manager.......Claire Rydzik
Chef........................................Clifford Hull
Cabaret Staff...............................Michael Anderson, Michael Beyer,
Kay Blackburn, Kathleen Borchardt,
Darian Emerson, Marguerite Frey, Kelly Heimann,
Ben Hierl, Mariel Hildebrand, Vinnie Ingrilli,
Cassandra Johnson, Troy Key, Emmett Krebs,
Angela Livermore, Sara Longley, Kate Miller,
James Muehleisen, Mary Muehleisen,
Olivia Passow, Jim Passow, Andrew Post,
Shaylyn Rice, Amber Rydzik, Kristin Rydzik,
Rachel Stenman, Noah Sugarman,
Jeanne Suminski, Nathan Toth, Charles Wallace,
CJ Wallace, Odell White, Jamie Ziolkowski

World Premiere Event STARTING JANUARY 18
MARK TWAIN’S
RIVER of SONG

CORPORATE SPONSOR
HUSCH BLACKWELL
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STACKNER RENOVATION CAMPAIGN

In 2017, the Milwaukee Repertory Theater’s Board of Trustees committed to updating and expanding the Stackner Cabaret. Lead funding for the renovation and expansion project was provided by former board president Vince Martin and his wife Jan. Seating capacity was increased and improvements were made to the theater to ensure that it remains a flagship performance venue for decades to come.

A special thank you to Hunzinger Construction for their generous in-kind donation of services to the renovation project.

This list represents all gifts and pledges received as of August 22, 2018.

$750,000 +
Vince and Jan Martin

$250,000 – $749,999
Stackner Family Foundation

$50,000 – $249,999
Peter and Beth Gottsacker
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Walter and Olive Stiemke Fund
Laura and Adam Peck
Caran and Joel Quadracci
Craig and Mara Swan
United Performing Arts Fund
Ziegler Family Foundation

$25,000 – $49,999
The Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation
Einhorn Family Foundation
Paul McElwee and Gayle Rosemann
Greg and Rhonda Oberland
Ed Seaberg and Patrick Smith

$10,000 – $24,999
Anonymous
Bill and Priscilla Boelter
Carol and Rob Manegold
John and Linda Mellowes
Justin and Susanna Mortara
Catherine and Buddy Robinson
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
West Bend Mutual Insurance Company Charitable Fund

$1,000 – $9,999
Richard and Sara Aster
Bob Balderson
Gary and Mithra Ballesteros
Leslie Barbi and Aaron Bell
John and Gwyn Beagle
Ivor and Carol Benjamin
Wendy and Warren Blumenthal
Melanie and Steve Booth
Cheri and Tom Briscoe
Tony and Andrea Bryant
Richard and Betsy Buchband
Bladen and Julia Burns
John and Katy Cantieri
Jane and Stephen Chernof
Guy and Kathy Crane
Croen Foundation, Inc.
Margaret Dethloff and Terri Zeh
Sandy and George Dionisopoulos
Robert and Terese Duffy
Dr. Eric A. Durant
Peter Foote and Robin Wilson
Robert Gardenier and Lori Morse
Beverly and Martin Greenberg
John and Denise Grogan
John J. Halescho and Marc Colletti
Elizabeth Hancock
Judy Hansen
Kristyn Harrell and Michael Stull
Carla H. Hay
Kenton and Janet Howenstine
Maureen Kania
Richard and Tracey Klein
Family Charitable Trust
Connie and John Kordsmeier
Eric and Angela Lenzen
Joan Lubar and John Crouch
Wayne and Kristine Lueders
Jodi and Scott Lurie
Jeannie Mantz
Richard and Maribeth Meeusen
Julie and David Meier
Abigail and David Nash
Chris and Ninveh Neuman
Drs. Mark and Jennifer Niedfeldt
James Phillips
Joe and Katie Pickart
Karen Plunkett
Linda and William Pribe
John and Debbie Roesner
Scott and Mary Ellen Stanek
Susan and Jim Taylor
Curt and Deborah Tomczyk
Greg and Jodi Wait
Neal and Cathy Wegner
Kathy and Kim Dooyema
Susan Friebert
Troy and Peggy Giles
Mike and Julie Glynn
Alexander and Nella Groysman
Trey and Julie Hester
Patrick and Melissa Horne
Bryan and Rebecca House
John and Marci Hunzinger
Dan and Jacqueline Judkins
Edward and Cheryl Kaufenberg
Hans and Ellen Kirkegaard
Katherine McCombe
Michael McGuire
Jim and Sally Mergener
Mary and Jerry Michaelson
Gregory and Susan Milleville
Roberta Paccagnella and Mark Wagner
David and Mindy Palay
Robert Peret
David and Ingrid Peterson
Meghan and Tim Posnanski
John and Jennifer Quadracci
Amy and Brian Randall
Ann and Thomas Rieger
Gaurie Rodman
Chris Rowland and Sarah Padrones
Sally Ruf
In Honor of Betsy and John Lierk
Allison Shriner
Dave and Jean Simbro
Dr. and Mrs. David Songco
John and Mary Splude
Marie Squire and Jeff Jara
Melissa and Brent Tischler
The U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
John and Megan Susko
Charitable Fund
Michael and Margaret Uihlein
Maxine Wishner
Joseph and Gloria Wittig
Zac Wolff and Sara Sackmaster
Lisa and Emmett Wright
Paul and Katherine Zavada

$999 and below
Anonymous (7)
Joan and Richard Abdoo
Ian Abston
Jason and Jessica Allen
Mary and Michael Andruszkiewicz
Karen and Peter Balistreri
Ken and Mary Beth Bockhorst
Warren and Tina Biloxi
Richard and Sharon Canter
Jose A. Carlino
Andrew Catanzaro
James and Marybeth Cottrill
Paul and Jennifer Deslongchamps
Nicole and Tighe Dombrowski
Kathleen and Kim Dooyema
Susan Friebert
Troy and Peggy Giles
Mike and Julie Glynn
Alexander and Nella Groysman
Trey and Julie Hester
Patrick and Melissa Horne
Bryan and Rebecca House
John and Marci Hunzinger
Dan and Jacqueline Judkins
Edward and Cheryl Kaufenberg
Hans and Ellen Kirkegaard
Katherine McCombe
Michael McGuire
Jim and Sally Mergener
Mary and Jerry Michaelson
Gregory and Susan Milleville
Roberta Paccagnella and Mark Wagner
David and Mindy Palay
Robert Peret
David and Ingrid Peterson
Meghan and Tim Posnanski
John and Jennifer Quadracci
Amy and Brian Randall
Ann and Thomas Rieger
Gaurie Rodman
Chris Rowland and Sarah Padrones
Sally Ruf
In Honor of Betsy and John Lierk
Allison Shriner
Dave and Jean Simbro
Dr. and Mrs. David Songco
John and Mary Splude
Marie Squire and Jeff Jara
Melissa and Brent Tischler
The U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
John and Megan Susko
Charitable Fund
Michael and Margaret Uihlein
Maxine Wishner
Joseph and Gloria Wittig
Zac Wolff and Sara Sackmaster
Lisa and Emmett Wright
Paul and Katherine Zavada

In-Kind
InSinkErator Division of Emerson Electric Co
Kohler Co.
To celebrate Milwaukee Rep’s 65th Anniversary Season, the Limelight Legacy Society is looking to add 65 new members! As we celebrate this milestone, it is important to ensure the future of The Rep through these long-term commitments, as we continue to celebrate anniversaries yet to come!

**Truly, celebrating the past, while securing the future.**

Now is the time to support The Rep with a planned gift through your estate, or by naming The Rep as the beneficiary of your retirement account or life insurance policy. Honor your treasured memories of life-changing theater experiences by setting the stage for the future.

**THE SHOW MUST GO ON. THANKS TO YOU, IT WILL.**

"It’s not only a gift for The Rep, it’s a gift for the community for generations to come."

**Deb and Peter Johnson**
Limelight Legacy Society Members

For more information about joining the Limelight Legacy Society contact Laura Fish, Major Gifts Officer at 414-290-5366 or Lfish@milwaukeeerep.com.
2018/19 DONORS

THANK YOU to our donors who help The Rep create live theater at its best!
The following list represents organizations and individuals who have made a cumulative
financial contribution to our Annual Operating Budget of $250 or more between
August 14, 2017 – August 13, 2018. For a complete list of all our supporters,
please visit www.milwaukeerep.com.

Corporation, Foundation and Government Giving

$1 million +
United Performing Arts Fund (UPAF)
Frieda & William Hunt Memorial Trust
National Endowment for the Arts
Studio Gear
We Energies
Wisconsin Arts Board

$100,000 – $999,999
The Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation
Herzfeld Foundation
Shubert Foundation

$50,000 – $99,999
Four-Four Foundation
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Northwestern Mutual
Wells Fargo

$25,000 – $49,999
Associated Bank
Patty and Jay Baker Foundation
BMO Harris Bank
CAMPAC
Fiduciary Management
The Friends of The Rep
Godfrey & Kahn S. C.
Herb Kohl Philanthropies
Kohl’s
Husch Blackwell LLP
Johnson Controls
Marcus Corporation
Milwaukee Public Schools
Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren S.C.
Rockwell Automation
Wisconsin Department of Tourism

$10,000 – $24,999
Mae E. Demmer Charitable Trust
Einhorn Family Foundation
Harley-Davidson Foundation

$1,000 – $9,999
Actors’ Equity Foundation, Inc.
Badger Meter, Inc.
Baird
Briggs & Stratton Corporation Foundation, Inc.
Burke Properties
Davis & Kuelthau S.C.
Ralph Evinrude Foundation, Inc.
The Gardner Foundation
William N. and Janice V. Godfrey Family Foundation
Greater Milwaukee Association of Realtors Youth Foundation
Dorothy Watkins Inbusch Foundation
Camille A. Lonsdorf Trust
The Maihaugen Foundation
ManpowerGroup
Charles D. Ortgiesen Foundation
Phoenix Investors
Quarles & Brady LLP
Riverwater Partners
Russ Darrow Group
Townsend Foundation
Clarice S. Turer Charitable Fund
U.S. Bank
The VanderBloemen Group LLC
Weyco Group

The Rep welcomes gifts of securities and stocks. If you plan to make such a
gift, please notify the Development Department at 414-290-0717 so we
can properly credit and acknowledge your generosity.
2018/19 DONORS

Executive Producer ($50,000 and up)
Anonymous
Carol and Rob Manegold
Sally Manegold
Greg and Rhonda Oberland
Plunkett Family Foundation
Craig and Mara Swan
Christine Symchych and Jim McNulty
David and Julia Uhlein

Producer ($25,000-$49,999)
Bladen and Julia Burns
Anthony Petullo Foundation
H. Richard Quadracci Ewens and Emilio Cabrera
Ed Seaberg and Patrick Smith

Associate Producer ($10,000-$24,999)
Anonymous
Jacqueline Herd-Barber and Michael Barber
Melanie and Steve Booth
Robert C. Burrell
Justin and Susanna Mortara
Cren Foundation, Inc.
Curt and Sue Culver
Tom and Molly Duffey
Jim Ericson
Katherine Gehl
Flesch Family Fund
Judy Hansen
Christy and Aaron Jagdfeld
Jewish Community Foundation
Suzy B Ettinger Donor
Advised Fund
Keyes Family
Connie and John Kordsmeier
Billie Kubly
Phoebe Lewis
Joan Lubar and John Crouch
John and Linda Mellowes
Gina and Eric Peter
Paul and Patricia Purcell
Caran and Joel Quadracci
Catherine and Buddy Robinson

Director ($5,000-$9,999)
Anonymous
Adlon Partnership
Bob Balderson
Leslie Barbi and Aaron Bell
Kellen and Matt Bartel
Jo Ann and Richard Beightol
Ivor and Carol Benjamin
Mark and Karen Bitzan
Wendy and Warren Blumenthal
James E and Mary K Braza
Julie and Sean Cummings
Thomas J and Deborah W Degnan
Bob and Teri Duffy
Beatrice Gallagher
Patrick D. Gallagher
Andre and Sandra Gordon
Peter and Beth Gottsacker
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Norman and Lucy
Cohn Family Fund

Donna and Tony Meyer Fund
John J. Halechko and Marc Colletti
Carla H. Hay
Bryan and Rebecca House
John and Marci Hunzinger
Jewish Community Foundation
Stephen and Jane Chernof
Donor Advised Fund
Judy and Gary Jorgensen
Ruth DeYoung Kohler
Marina and Frank Krejci
David and Camille Kundert
Kristine and Wayne Lueders
Vince and Jan Martin
Paul McElwee and Gayle Rosemann
Patti and Jack McKeithan
Michael Best
Dwight and Marleen Morgan
Abigail and David Nash
Dr.s Mark and Jennifer Niedfeldt
Laura and Adam Peck
Tom and Susan Quadracci
Milan Racic
Ronald Thrash
Curt and Deborah Tomczyk
Sally and Nic Wahl
Stacy and Blair Williams

Assistant Director ($2,500-$4,999)
Anonymous (3)
Fran and Lowell Adams
Richard and Sara Aster
James and Susan Baillon
Gary and Mithra Ballesteros
Brian and Rebekah Barsch
Elaine Burke
John and Katy Cantieri
Timothy and Kathleen Carr
James Cauley and Brenda Andrews
Sue D'Alessio
Amy and Mark Diliberti
Sandy and George Dionisopoulos
Karen and Gardner Friedlander
Beverly Greenberg
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Anthony and Andrea
Bryant Family Fund
Judith A. Keyes Family Fund
Kevin and Roseann Lyons
Charitable Fund
John and Denise Grogan
Richard Grunkne and William Grasch
Leland Hansen
John and Sue Harris
Katie Heil
Peter and Linda Hotz
Henry and Margery Howard
Kenton and Janet Howenstine
Jewish Community Foundation
Mark and Cheryl Brickman
Donor Advised Fund
PAR Donor Advised Fund
Mike and Marie Johnson
Richard and Tracey Klein
Family Charitable Trust
Tim Kraetsch and Mike Wavra
Jean and David Lauer
Angela and Eric Lenzen
Franklin Loo and Sally Long

Madeleine and David Lubar
Susan and Robert Lueger
Jodi and Scott Lurie
Daniel J. and Constance P. McCarty
Julie and David Meier
Vivian Moller
Keith and Jane Nosbusch
Elaine N. Peterson
James Phillips
James Philipps
Linda and William Priebe
Jim Ramsey
Micky and Ronald Sadoff
Jay and Anne Schamberg
Sue and Bud Selig
Nita Soref
Laura Strain
Mike and Peg Uihlein
Meredith and Thomas Scrivner
Mary Ellen and Scott Stanek
Judy Van Till
Christine M. and Stephen
C. VanderBloemen
Kent and Marcia Veltge
Teddy and Karin Werner
Wilfred Wollner

Playwright ($1,500-$2,499)
Anonymous
Mary and John Almsi
Helen and Bruce Ambuel
Robert and Peggy Arfman
Daniel and Amy Argall
Isabel and Alfred Badger
Gary and Connie Bakker
John and Carol Bannen
Bob Barthel
Richard and Diana Barthel
Chad Bauman and Justin Dunleavy
Donna and Donald Baumgartner
Mark and Gerry Biehl
Randal and Mary Lynn Brotherhood
Warren Bullox
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Camitta
David B. Carter
Mark Clements and Kelley Faulkner
Chris and Judi Collins
Jim and Marybeth Cottrill
Antony and Nikki D'Cruz
Margaret Dethloff
Dr. Eric A. Durant
Ritch J. Durheim
Susan and Gee Esslinger
Jeff and Kelly Fitzsimmons
Peter Foote and Robin Wilson
Byron and Suzanne Foster
Don Fraker and Maja Jurisic
Rick and Liz Gebhardt
The Lloyd Gerlach Family
Franklyn and M. Anne Gimbel
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Susan and Howard
Hopwood Fund
JB Fund
The Joseph R. Pabst Fund
Margaret Heminway Wells Fund
Clark and Laur Green
Delphine Gurzynski
Laurie Hazzard
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Dave and Judy Hecker
Steven and Karen Huser
Hannah and Jason Jahn
Jewish Community Foundation
Micaela Levine and Tom St.
John Donor Advised Fund
Maureen Kania
Kristine Kile
Amy and Paul Kolo
Robert and Gail Korb
Christine Krause
Bruce Kruger and Margaret Herrick
Steven Liszewski
Dr. Paul Loewenstein and Jody
Kaufman Loewenstein
Dawne and Ray Manista
Terri and Dave May
Jim and Sally Mergener
Jeri Mesching
Bob and Jan Montgomery
The George and Julie Mosher
Family Foundation
Marlene Ott
Dr. David Paris
Scott Patulski
Joe and Katie Pickart
Fred Pike and Cecilia Taylor
Karen Plunkett
Susan Purtell
Jim and Lys Reiskytl
Roberta and David Remstad
Susan Riedel
David and Pat Rierson
Paul and Lynn Rix
Karen and Richard Rodgers
John and Debbie Roesner
Patrick W. Schmidt and
Dewey J. Caton
Jan Serr and John Shannon
Clark and Diane Slipher
Dr. Mark and Nancy Smuckler
James and Elaine Sweet
Susan and Jim Taylor
Brian Wachowiak
David and Cheryl Walker
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Weisman
Sarah and Eric Whyte
Clare and Judy Zempel
Joe and Mary Ann Zompa

Stage Manager ($1,000-$1,499)
Joan and Richard Abdoo
Matteo Aliotto
John and Gwyn Beagle
Jackie Behnke
Anne Booth and Charles Trainer
Jill Broekhuizen
Richard and Betsy Buchband
The Margaret and Lauren
Charous Charitable Fund
Steve and Nancy Check
Kenneth and Susan Copp
Guy and Kathy Crane
Kay and John Crichton
Sandra and Russell Dagon
Carol Z. Dolphin
Robert and Joan Feitler
Robert Ferriday, Ill and
Barbara McMath
Jane M. Foster
Robert Gardenier and Lori Morse
Jason and Diep Graham
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Donald and Barbara Abert Fund
Bernadine and Stephen
Graff Fund
Bill and Carmen Haberman
Kristyn Harrell and Michael Stull
Edward Hashok and John Jors
Ralph and Bonnie Henkel
Kelly and Andre Hunter
Mark and Sue Irgens
Jewish Community Foundation
Pam Kriger Donor Advised Fund
Alan and Carol Pohl
Donor Advised Fund
Deb and Peter Johnson
Dr. Jack and Myrna Kaufman
Susan and Raymond Kehm
Bronwen and John Knappenberger
Don and Barb Koehler
Dawn Lindsay
Libby Koehn Mace
Dennis and Carolyn Kois
Mark and Jenny Kopetskyy
Nancy and Arthur Laskin
Richard and Maribeth Meeusen
Ely Leichtling and Sally Merrell
Jeanne Mantz
Dr. Brent and Susan Martin
Sandra and Maurice McSweeney
Daryl and Rita Melzer
Douglas and Susan Neis
Chris and Ninveh Neuman
Alan and Kathleen Olsen
David Olson and Claire Fritsche
Dr. and Mrs. Dean Pratt
Mr. and Mrs. Mason G. Ross
Sue and Hank Schellinger
Jim and Andrea Schoelmer
Jean and Rick Schmalfeld
Richard and Mary Schnell
Chrsty Schwan
Dr. Jeffrey and Pamela Shovers
Aileen M. Smith
Dianne Spector
Anne and Fred Stratton
Harry and Mary Beth Van Groll
Diane Kippenhan-Vollmer
and James Vollmer

Principal Actor ($500-$999)
Anonymous (10)
Ms. Shay Agsten
Jim and Terri Aliotto
Tom and Kathy Alpren
Joaquín Altorro
David and Carol Anderson
Elma Anderson and James Aasen
Keith and Paula Anderson
Renée Anderson and David Ham
Mike and Laura Arnow
Chess and Gretchen Barbatelli
Conrad and Barbara Barrows
Natalie Beckwith
James and Carrie Bedore
Scott Beightol and Desiree
Erickson Beightol
James Bennett
Ralph Bielenberg
John Bjork, MD and
Colleen Cornelius
Bob Blitzke and Jane Grogan
Cristin and Jonathan Bock
Ken and Mary Beth Bockhorst
James Boerner
Ginny and Mike Bolger
Sandy and Scott Botcher
Bradley Brin and Glenna Cose
Frank and Caryl Briscoe
Stacy Buening and David Heiney
Richard and Julie Buss
Bruce and Joan Butterfield
David Cadle
Kathleen Cepelka
Susan Cerletty
Mark and Terri Chelmowski
Julie and Joseph Chusid
Jay and Roxanne Ciatti
Bunny and Ron Cohen
Mary and James Mark Connelly
Kevin and Kristina Connor
Craig Cook
David and Janice Cronin
Christine Culver
Kathy and Jim Daly
Susan Dawicke
Robert and Karen Dean
Paul and Jennifer Deslongchamps
James and Rosemary Dolan
Janis Doleschal
Tom and Mary Domer
John and Jean Donovan
Walter Dragán
Tom and Bette Drought
The Duback Family Charitable Fund
Michael and Janet Durham
Mike and Kathy Dwyer
Mary and Norm Dyer
William E. Eastham
Richard and Patricia Ehler
Dale and Mary Erickson
Evelyn Ericson
Rick and Karen Eisenhower
Kathy Feucht
Thomas and Margarita Fons
Kari and Bill Foote
Molly and David Fritz
Allan F. and Mary Ellen Froehlich
Ronald Froelich
Richard S. and Ann L. Gallagher
Susanne and Bill Gay
Rod and Linda Gehrig
Burzoe and Nancy Ghandhi
Jon and Nancy Gilmore
Adam and Carole Glass
Carolee and Henry Goetzinger
Larry and Geli Golopol
Dr. Burton E. Goodman and
Harriet Bocksenbaum
Kathleen Gray and Ron Hofer
Greater Green Bay Community
Foundation
Wiers Family Fund
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Anonymous
James Green
Honorable Michael and
Barbara Guoee
Stephen and Karen Guy
Glen and Claire Hackmann
Arlene Hansen
Dale and Sara Harmelink
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018/19 DONORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cliff and Susan Hartmann</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sharon Safford Harty and Thomas Harty</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ed Heinecke</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jill and Mal Hepburn</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jennifer and Robert Hillis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Judith Holbrook</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mary Beth Holloway</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patrick and Melissa Horne</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Randy and Kathy Hoth</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Janet and Bill Hume</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Richard Ippolito and Pamela Frautschi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stephen and Roberta Isaacscon</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Valerie Jablonka</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Julianne James</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Richard and Tamara Janeicz</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A. W. Janikowsky</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jewish Community Foundation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eileen and Howard Dubner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor Advised Fund</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sheenwood E. and Libby S. Temkin Donor Advised Fund</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jackie and Greg Johnson</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>John Jump</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paula and Evan Kaiser</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Charles and Mary Kamps</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Richard and Diane Kane</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Christy and Michael Kellman</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brian and Mary Lou Kennedy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dr. Lowell and Ms. B Keppel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Michele and Ben Kerford</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>John and Nancy Kirtley</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>John Kissinger</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Robert and Naomi Knoll</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vincent Kotnik</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>William Kravit and Mari Katz</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>John and Susan Krezoski</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Henry and Char Krokosky</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mary Lacy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sandy Laedtke</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>William and Judith Laste</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prakash and Kaye Laud</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>John Lee and Karen Dagg</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Colleen Lese</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Susan Lewis and Eric Larson</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Richard and Roberta London</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Robert and Mary Loots</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bob and Laura Love</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paul and Patty Lucca</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Richard D. Lutz</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Samantha and Julio Maldonado</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Janet and Andy Martin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joseph Masterson</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dr. Raul and Pamela Mateo</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tara and Eric Mathison</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Debash and Linda Mazumdar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maureen and Michael McCabe</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bernard and Susan McCartan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tom and Renee McCutcheon</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jere McGaffey</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Michael McGuire</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark and Michele Meier</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>David and Marion Meissner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ann and Steve Merkow</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Charles Mesec</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Barbara J. Michaels</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Judith and Dennis Milbrath</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Howard and Sara Miller</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gregory and Susan Milleville</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claudia and Joseph Moll</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gene and Linda Moore</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>William and Patricia Moren</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Barbara and Charles Murphy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mary Newton and James Sanger</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>John and Jane Niebler</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kathrine and Paul Noran</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chris and Anne Noyes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Andy Nunemaker</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diane O’Connor</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eileen Olen and Duncan Shroat</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thomas and Elaine Pagedas</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>David and Mindy Palay</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teri and Larry Pavelec</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bruce and Candy Pindyck</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carol Porth</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Richard Poulsdon and Janet Bean</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edward and Harriet Purtell</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ronald Putzer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amy Randall</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jim and Kris Rappé</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Toby Recht</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amber and Brian Regan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Holly Rebhóg</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ronald and Mary Retzke</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beth Ridley and Abim Kolawole</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donald Riegelman and Kathleen Rouse</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ann and Thomas Rieger</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Daniel and Anna Robbins</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bibi and Greg Rosner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chris Rowland and Sarah Padrones</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jan and Mike Schade</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Schertz-Allain Family</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pat Schlick</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Judy and Tom Schmid</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bob and Carol Schmidt</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Laura and Don Schmitt</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kris and Don Schoonenberg</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thomas and Lori Schuster</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bob and Judith Scott</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Linda L. Sell, MD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Robert C. Sharpe</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dulcie and Scott Shoener</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dave and Jean Simbro</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brenda Skelton and Jim Bentsen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ann Smawxill and Andrew Ginguasslo</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joan Spector</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A. J. Star</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emily and Joseph Steiner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>James and Cynthia Stoll</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eileen and George Stone</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Robert Storm and Catherine Shaw</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gregory Strowig</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Temkin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kent and Marna Tess-Mattner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>James and Leigh Ann Tidley</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jennifer and Joseph Tierney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mary L. Tobin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sara Toenes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mary Toter</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Renee and Joseph Tyson</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The U.S. Charitable Gift Trust</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark and Evonne Zalewski Charitable Fund</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deanna Udacez</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sheryl Van Haren</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dave and Katy Vetta</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carla and Greg Von Roenn</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Greg and Jodi Wait</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wake Up the Writer Within</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sargent Warriner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Neal and Cathy Wegner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marie Weiss</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sue Wels</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lynn and Richard Wesolek</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alberta Whitaker</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vera and J. Frank Wilson</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>William and Anne Wingate</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maxine Wilsner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zac Wolf and Sara Sackmaster</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prati and Norm Wopral</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Robert L. Woodbury</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pete and Penny Woodcock</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Robert and Shannon Young</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gertrude Zauner</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eve Joan Zucker</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supporting Actor ($250-499)**

Anonymous (19)
- Ian Abston
- Debra Alder
- Jessica and Jason Allen
- June and Paul Ambro
- Carole Anderson
- Dorothy Anderson
- Kathleen and Bob Anger
- Arch Electric
- Barbara T. Armstrong
- John and Jenny Augustine
- Tom and Mary Avery
- James and Kathleen Awe
- Jeff and Maureen Badding
- Richard and Amy Balge
- Amanda Baltz
- Katharine Banzhaf
- Clinton Barry
- Ellen and Mike Bartel
- Carla and Burt Bartlett
- Laura Batzer
- Doris Bauer
- Charles and Nancy Bauer-King
- Thomas Bauldry and Thomas Czisny
- Monica Beitzel
- Terry Bell
- Mary and Dan Benedict
- Carolee Beulter
- Karen and Geoffrey Bilda
- Greg Bird
- Marsi Black
- Mary Jo Blank
- Amy and Edward Blumenthal
- Dr. Robert and Mary Kay Bodensteiner
- Mike and Mary Bohren
- Diane Boldt and Robert Marold
- Barbara and William Boles
- Larry Bonney
- Paul Bosanac
- Gene Braaksma and Rebecca Bardwell
- John and Sandra Braun
- Roy Brayton and Mickey Sullivan
- Joel and Audra Brennan
- Robert and Sharon Brenner
- Liz and Larry Brewer
- Carol Brown
- James Brown and Ann Brophy
- Tom and Joanne Brown
- Anthony and Maritza Caceres
- Lewis and Susan Cadin
- Phil and Anne Callen
- Richard and Sharon Canter

*Songs for Nobodies - 21*
2018/19 DONORS

Jose Carlino
Brian Casey
Andrew Catanzaro
Richard and Katherine Cathey
Gabriel and Mary Ceci
Thomas and Gisela Chelmisky
Mary Cherweznik
Crystal Christenson
John and Marilyn Christiansen
Kelly and Kathryn Clark
Sue Cleary Koch
Jeffrey Coleman
K. Conroy and M. Slupik
Ann Cornell and Morgan White
Armando and Jo Covelli
Will Radler Fund
Jolinda and Danny Cunningham
Dr. Daniel and Patricia D’Angelo
Larry and Eileen Dean
Suzanne Deaton
Lois Ellen Debbink
Phyllis DeRoste
Catherine DeGroot
Steve and Claire Delonge
Jane Dennis
Kurt Deprey and Michael Murray
Lloyd B. Dickinson and
Kristin Bergstrom
Mary Paula Dix
Rodney Dow
Susan and John Dragisic
Sue and Dennis Duellman
Chad and Heidie Dunn
Charles and Jeanne DuPont
Jim and Holly Eberle
Mark and Laurie Eder
Sally Edgett
Kathleen Eilers and Barry Blackwell
Eric and Jo Eisenhart
Eugene and Jean Eisman
Emily Errthum
Lisa Feldmeier
Christine L. Fenner
Robert and Kristin Fewel
Alexis Fielek
Mary Lou Findley
Kenneth Finkel and Jane Delzer
Thomas Fladeland
Mary Teresa Flaherty
David and Janet Fleck
Renae and Christopher Flowers
Bruce and Kathy Ford
James and DeDe Forester
Janet and Stanley Fox
Natalie Frankel
Joy and William Franson
Tim and Sue FrautschI
Kurt and Kay Frederick
Gerald and Patricia Freitag
George Frick
Kathleen and Michael Frohna
John and Mary Galbraith
Ralph and Paula Garcia
Heidi and Bert Garvin
Drs. Mark and Virginia Gennis
Dr. and Mrs. James Gierahn
Thomas Giese
Troy and Margaret Giles
Karl and Diana Glunz
John and Michelle Glynn
Mike and Julie Glynn
Margaret Gonzales and Randel Steele
Lawrence and Hannah Goodman
Mary and Dale Graves
Greater Green Bay Community
Foundation
Charles P. and Kathleen
T. Riley Fund
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
James and Mary LaVelle Fund
Georgiana and Robert Taylor Fund
David and Dana Griffith
Brian Grossman
Glenn Grunewald
D. Michael and Carol Guerin
Carol Gustafson
Karleen Haberichter
Kristin and Robert Habich
Denise and Warren Haeberle
Thomas and Wendy Halloran
Drs. Paul and Gloria Halverson
Sybilie Hamilton
Dr. James and Mary Ann Hanson
Amy Harker-Murray
Lauren Harpke
Kurt Hecox
Thomas and Catherine Heinen
Elyse Heinrich
Jean and Richard Herman
Drs. Nancy and Daniel Herrell
Cynthia Herrera and Ron Chandler
Patricia Herro
Trey and Julie Hester
John and Michele Hinnendael
Ruth and John Hoenick
Susan Holding and Gary Holmes
Brian and Adriana Hollenbeck
Andrew and Paula Holman
Robert L. Holmes and Janice Effinger
Kevin and Debra Hood
Harold Horneffer
Michael and Calley Hostad
Dante and Jennifer Houston
Abby Huebner
George and Valerie Huhneke
William and Karen Irwin
Mary Isbister
William and Janet Isbister
Roy H. Jablonka
Raymone Jackson
Barbara and Edward Jacob
Paul and Ellie Jacobson
Jeffrey and Jacqueline Jahneke
Don Jarchow
Nancy Jesse
Jewish Community Foundation
Joan and Michael Friedman
Donor Advised Fund
Bill and Idy Goodman Family
Donor Advised Fund
Lois Malawsky Donor
Advised Fund
Sherry and Norm Malmon
Donor Advised Fund
Gerald and Louise Stein
Family Donor Advised Fund
Dan and Pat Johansen
Anne Johnson and Ben Ireton
Bryan and Gwen Johnson
Kathleen and Roy Johnson
Mary Johnson
Reene Johnson
Eric Jossart
Robert and Kathleen Juday
Jeffrey Leo Jungbluth
Larry and Holly Jurss
Marlene Kagen
Patti Keating Kahn and Chuck Kahn
Judith Katz
Allan Kauth
Laurence and Jo Ann Kauth
Ellen Kellen
Marilynn Kennedy
Robert and Judy Kettler
Joseph and Sue Khairallah
Robert and Joan Klein
Jean Klingenstock
Russell and Rose Marie Knoth
Jayme Kolarik
Michael E. Kowalok
Deborah Kozina
Diane and John Kretsch
Stanley Kritzik
Peter Kuenzi
Harvey Kurtz and Yvonne Larme
Barbara Kutchera
Janet LaBrie
Gary and Doris Langbruttig
Dan and Kathy Larsen
Steen and Janice Larsen
Russell and Barbara Larson
Jason and Kristy Lavann
Robert and Carolyn Lawrence
Larry and Mary LeBlanc
John and LaVonne Leonard
Justine Leonard
Gillian Lester-George and
Manuel Montesinos
Lloyd and Sheri Levin
Karen Lewis
Dr. James and Jacqueline Lichty
James Liebenstein
David and Mary Ann Lillich
Nancy Lindenberg
Mary Loeffel and Warren Win dau
Peter Lovance
Theresa and Dennis Lowder
Jody and Chris Lowe
Gordon and Alicia Lugauer
Glen and Sally Lunde
Richard and Sherry Lundell
Johanna Lutterbie
Ellen M. MacFarlane
Thomas Mackenzie
Douglas MacNeil
Molly Madonia
John and Audrey Makowski
Jack and Joan Malin
Benjamin and Ellen Mandelman
Lee Marquardt
Thomas Marshall
William Martin
Randy and Karen Mathewson
Kathy and Frank Mattaino
Dan and Ada McAdams
Katharine McCombe
Paul McGhee
Penny McGuire and Richard Smith
Deborah McKeethan-Gebhardt
and Jack Gebhardt
Dr. Doug and Vicky McManus
Nancy H. Meier
Ann Meyer and Tom Steppe
2018/19 DONORS

George and Sallie Meyer
Annette and Douglas Mickelson
Mark and Joan Ravanelli Miller
Connie and Michael Mitchell
Robert Mohr and Laura Schnicke
Rosemary Monroe
David and Christine Moore
Emily Mueller
Lori and Jerry Murphy
James and Mary Fran Murray
Lucia and Jack Murtaugh
Peter and Deborah Musante
Sue Nelsen
Kathy Nelson
Jerry Niemiec
Paul and Carolyn Noelke
Bob Norman
Roy Normington
Marie Noth
Chandra and Chris Novoa
Sarah Oberhofer
Elizabeth O’Brien
Tonen O’Connor
David and Janet Olsen
Jim and Claire Olson
Steve and Heide Olson
Maggay and Dave Oplinger
Robert and Margaret Orth
Margot Paddock
Mark and Laurie Pasch
Frank and Joanne Paulus
Debbay Penzkover
Theodore and Kelsey Perlick Molinari
Matthew Perta
Don Petersen and Corintha
Van Orsdol
David and Ingrid Peterson
Julie and Mark Petri
Marylene Pfeiffer
James Phelps
Matthew and Laurie Piette
J. D. and Sally Polley
Lauren Pommert
Susan Porter
Meghan and Tim Posnanski
Sarah J. Pratt, M.D.
Sylvia K. Pratt
Betsy Prinz
Rudolph Puerzer
Rick Pues and Ben Dobner
Edwin Puzia
John and Jennifer Quadracci
Michael Radichel
Stephen and Susan Ragatz
Phil and Lynell Raiche
Thomas Raimann
Donald and Mary Ellen Rals
Suzann Reichley
Scott and Amy Reid
Jane Reilly and Jeff Gloek
Patrick and Peggy Remfrey
Werner and Carol Richheimer
Dr. John and Theresa Ridley
Roger Ritzow
William and Carol Roche
Gaurie Rodman
Peter and Constance Roop
Darlene and Willie Rose
Daniel and Carolyn Roskom
Gerard and Susan Ruedinger
Rhoda Runzheimer
Carol Ryan
Ginger and Phillip Ryback
Mark Sabin and Mary Moberg Sabin
Tom and Judy Saeger
Wayne and Christine Sage
Rebecca and Haitham Salawdeh
Barry and Kathy Sammons
Matthew and Elizabeth Sauer
Mark Sauter
Rick Schafer
Roger and Cindy Schaus
Neal Schellinger
Tom and Mary Scherrer
Jack and Betsy Schill
Katy and Joe Schlicting
John and Kim Schilske
Renee and Tim Schlitz
Kimberly and Mike Schmidt
Tom and Lois Schneider
Nancy Schneider
James and Kathi Scholler
George Schroeder and
Mary Arenal
Cheryl Wolf-Schulman and
Barry Schulteen
Beverly Schwabe
Robert Schweers
Patrick Seraphine
Dr. Robert and Caryl Sewell
Chandra Shivpuri and
Parshan Pandya
Jason and Kristin Shuler
Mark and Bonnie Siegel
Sandi Siegel
Scott Silet
Joseph Silvers and Amy
Rabideau Silvers
Robert and Cindy Simon
Katherine Smith
Margaret Sohm
Joyce and Albert Solochek
John and Mary Spulde
James and Kathleen Springer
Cindy and Lorand Sprays-Duran
Dr. Debra Squire
Jerel and Judith Stanley
Philip Starr
Charles and Jennifer Stearns
Barbara Steele
Maria Steinmetz
Angela and Jason Stemo
Gillian Stewart
Robert Stogsdill
Michael and Linda Stolz
Hattie Stone
Mary Stott and John Becker
Rick and Sue Strait
The Streich Family Foundation
Bruce and Kirstin Strong
Dave and Kathy Sturgill
Marjorie Sutton
Geoffrey Swain
Natalie Swanson
Paul and Donna Tanzer
Catherine Tikkanen
Melissa and Brent Tischler
Gile and Linda Tojek
Thomas and Patricia Towers
John Turner
Jennifer Valenti
Mary and Bruce Van Cleave
Natalie Verette
Brendan Vierk
Benjamin and Rachel Wagner
Mark and Jaci Wagner
Dan and Heidi Walker
Nina Walker
Linda Walsh
Paul Wanat and Kathleen Tess-Wanat
Jack and Margaret Ward
Gail Waring
Susan and Jack Watson
Wauesha Community Foundation
Ed Olson and Linda Caldart-
Olson Family Fund
Jonathan Webster
Mary M. Wegener
Mark and Anne Weitenbeck
Jack and Hester Werner
Alan and Kathy Werth
Louisa Ann Wertzler
Dan and Dot Whittenberger
Len and Marlene Widen
Susan Wiegner
Caroline Wieman
Jim and Libby Wigdale
John Wilkins
Heather and Brad Will
Howard and Mernie Williams
Tom and Marlys Williams
Samuel Williamson
Dawn and Joe Wilson
Jinny and Les Wilson
David Wisnieski
Gene and Carmen Witt
Lee Wolcott
Barb Woodruff
Ross and Sandy Workman
Lisa and Emmett Wright
Lori Wucherer
Nora and Richard Yanchar
Georgia Yanicke
Susan Young
Mike and Nancy Yttre
Elias Zananiri
Paul and Katherine Zavada
Joan Zeiger
Connie Zemlicka
Terrence and Cindy Zens
Sharon Ziegler
Bettie Zillman
Alice and Arthur Zinky
LIMELIGHT LEGACY SOCIETY MEMBERS

The Limelight Legacy Society is a group of visionary donors who support The Rep through a planned gift.

New members as of May 1, 2018 are in bold.

If you want to learn more about membership opportunities and benefits, please contact Laura Fish at 414-290-5366 or lfish@milwaukeerep.com.

**George R. Affeldt, Jr.**
**Bob Balderson**
**John and Carol Bannen**
**Katharine Banzhaf**
**Adam Bauman**
**Chad Bauman and Justin Dunleavy**
**Mark and Vicky Benskin**
**Mark and Gerry Biehl**
**Ralph Bielenberg**
**Melita Biese**
**Joyce G. Broan**
**Jane and Stephen Chernof**
**Mark Clements and Kelley Faulkner**
**Chris and Judi Collins**
**Diane Dalton**
**Susan and Bill Davicke**
**Robert and Karen Dean**
**Carol Z. Dolphin**
**Rosemarie Eierman**
**Roma Eiseman**
**Don Ellingsen**

**Susan and Gee Esslinger**
**David and Janet Fleck**
**Deborah Fugenschuh and Mark Hinchev**
**Delphine Gurzynski**
**Richard and Susan Hackl**
**Sybille Hamilton**
**Arlene Hansen**
**Judy Hansen**
**Leland Hansen**
**Edward Hashek and John Jors**
**Dr. Lawrence Howards**
**Deb and Peter Johnson**
**Richard and Diane Kane**
**Margaret Knitter**
**Christine Krause**
**David and Camille Kundert**
**James and Mary Lavelle**
**Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn E. Licht**
**Robert and Susan Lueter**
**Carol and Rob Manegold**
**Jim and Sally Mergener**
**Anthony and Donna Meyer**

**Bob and Jan Montgomery**
**Barbara and Charles Murphy**
**Greg and Rhonda Oberland**
**Elaine N. Peterson**
**Gwen Plunkett**
**Ronald and Barbara Poe**
**Milan Racic**
**David and Pat Riersen**
**Gayle Rosemann and Paul McElwee**

**Susan and Gee Esslinger**
**David and Janet Fleck**
**Deborah Fugenschuh and Mark Hinchev**
**Delphine Gurzynski**
**Richard and Susan Hackl**
**Sybille Hamilton**
**Arlene Hansen**
**Judy Hansen**
**Leland Hansen**
**Edward Hashek and John Jors**
**Dr. Lawrence Howards**
**Deb and Peter Johnson**
**Richard and Diane Kane**
**Margaret Knitter**
**Christine Krause**
**David and Camille Kundert**
**James and Mary Lavelle**
**Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn E. Licht**
**Robert and Susan Lueter**
**Carol and Rob Manegold**
**Jim and Sally Mergener**
**Anthony and Donna Meyer**

**LIMELIGHT LEGACY SOCIETY MEMBERS**

**The Limelight Legacy Society is a group of visionary donors who support The Rep through a planned gift.**

**New members as of May 1, 2018 are in bold.**

If you want to learn more about membership opportunities and benefits, please contact Laura Fish at 414-290-5366 or lfish@milwaukeerep.com.

**LIMELIGHT LEGACY SOCIETY MEMBERS**

George R. Affeldt, Jr.
Bob Balderson
John and Carol Bannen
Katharine Banzhaf
Adam Bauman
Chad Bauman and Justin Dunleavy
Mark and Vicky Benskin
Mark and Gerry Biehl
Ralph Bielenberg
Melita Biese
Joyce G. Broan
Jane and Stephen Chernof
Mark Clements and Kelley Faulkner
Chris and Judi Collins
Diane Dalton
Susan and Bill Davicke
Robert and Karen Dean
Carol Z. Dolphin
Rosemarie Eierman
Roma Eiseman
Don Ellingsen

Susan and Gee Esslinger
David and Janet Fleck
Deborah Fugenschuh and Mark Hinchev
Delphine Gurzynski
Richard and Susan Hackl
Sybille Hamilton
Arlene Hansen
Judy Hansen
Leland Hansen
Edward Hashek and John Jors
Dr. Lawrence Howards
Deb and Peter Johnson
Richard and Diane Kane
Margaret Knitter
Christine Krause
David and Camille Kundert
James and Mary Lavelle
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn E. Licht
Robert and Susan Lueter
Carol and Rob Manegold
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Cheri and Tom Briscoe are prime examples that living at Saint John’s doesn’t mean giving up what you love to do.

Participate in any of the 3,000 events planned each year, do your own thing or do nothing at all... The Choice is Always Yours.

For more information about life at Saint John’s call 414-831-7300 or visit SaintJohnsMilw.org

Photograph by resident Art Beaudry
Grace Commons in Menomonee Falls and St. Rita Square in Milwaukee, part of Capri Senior Communities, will offer independent living, assisted living and memory care with state of the art amenity spaces so seniors can enjoy an active lifestyle, experience the companionship of older adults, and eliminate the responsibility and worry of owning a home.

For more information about these and other Capri Senior Communities, visit CapriCommunities.com or call (262) 798-1224.
Discover dining options near your event on FOOTLIGHTS.COM
HEDWIG AND THE ANGRY INCH
All in Productions
This groundbreaking Obie-winning Off-Broadway smash is a wonderful story of self-discovery and acceptance with a killer rock score.

THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER
Sunset Playhouse
As he leaves the Stanley home, Sheridan Whiteside slips on their doorstep, breaking his hip, and a tumultuous six weeks of confinement follow.

SONGS FOR NOBODIES
Milwaukee Repertory Theater
Share in the life-changing encounters between legendary divas and the everyday women whose lives they touched.

THE MUSICAL COMEDY MURDERS OF 1940
Waukesha Civic Theatre
The creative team of a new musical is at the mercy of the murderer who haunted their last Broadway Flop.

September 6 – 15
Next Act Theatre
(414) 278-0765

September 6 – 23
Furlan Auditorium
(262) 782-4430

September 7 – November 4
Stackner Cabaret
(414) 224-9490

September 13 – 30
Waukesha Civic Theatre
(262) 547-0708

French/Alsatian Pastries, Breads, Coffee and Cafe Menu
4401 North Oakland Ave | 414.963.2153
www.northshoreboulangerie.com

Vietnamese Inspired Cuisine
BAY VIEW
2691 S. Kinnickinnic Ave
414-294-0483
www.huerestaurants.com

WAUWATOSA
6519 W. North Ave
414-585-0577

7118 West State Street | Wauwatosa, WI
414-258-5600
www.HECTORS.COM

Bring in this ad to receive ONE FREE MARGARITA with the purchase of a Dinner Entree. Not good with any other offers. Expires 3/31/19.

HAPPY HOUR MONDAY-FRIDAY 3PM-7PM
www.milwaukeesailloft.com
Minutes Away, Miles from Ordinary. 414.223.0100
649 East Erie Street / Milwaukee
Chef driven cuisine, comfortable for all occasions
HOURS: Monday 4-cls • Tuesday-Sunday, 11-cls
www.milwaukeesailloft.com
**IN THE HEIGHTS**
Milwaukee Repertory Theater
This sizzling musical from Lin-Manuel Miranda is sure to capture your heart with its universal themes of chasing your dreams and finding your true home.

September 18 – October 28
Quadracci Powerhouse
(414) 224-9490

---

**PIPPIN**
Skylight Music Theatre
The five-time Tony Award-winning show follows Pippin’s search to live an extraordinary life and find his “corner of the sky.”

September 21 – October 7
Cabot Theatre
(414) 291-7800

---

**CHAPATTI**
Milwaukee Chamber Theatre
For both Dan and Betty, romance is a distant memory - until a chance encounter brings these two lonely Irish hearts together for one more adventure.

September 21 – October 14
Studio Theatre at Broadway Theatre Center
(414) 291-7800

---

**BACKTRACK VOCALS**
Oconomowoc Arts Center
Backtrack Vocals is an award-winning, five-person a cappella group based in New York City that explores the power of the human voice.

September 22
Neudecker Main Stage
(262) 560-3172
FRANKLY MUSIC SEASON OPENER
Frankly Music
Our 15th anniversary season begins with music of Bach and Vivaldi, including the Four Seasons.

REMARKABLY RUSSIAN
Wisconsin Lutheran College
Stas Venglevsi, a native of the Republic of Moldova, blends his talent with Tatyana Krasnobaeva in a unique program.

GUARDS AT THE TAJ
Milwaukee Repertory Theater
Set in 1648 India this “ingenious piece of theater” (Washington Post), by Pulitzer Prize finalist Rajiv Joseph, explores the friendship of two imperial guards.

THE FOUR SEASONS AT RUSTIC MANOR
Wisconsin Philharmonic
Come celebrate a beautiful autumn evening as we make our debut at the Rustic Manor, featuring Lara St. John.
WHERE CLASSIC MEETS INVENTIVE.

Embark on a culinary journey with flavorful seasonal dishes and award-winning classics, highlighting only the finest ingredients.

Explore the menu: paysbig.com/dining.
LITTLE WOMEN THE MUSICAL
Marquette Theatre
This American classic about the March sisters is brought to life with a dazzling Broadway score.

THE OUTSIDE MULLINGAR
Next Act Theatre
Deep within Irish turf country, Anthony is an introverted farmer and Rosemary, next door, is the woman who secretly vows to have him at all costs.

THE EAGLE IN ME
In Tandem Theatre
A delightful journey through the heart of America by one of its finest storytellers, Pulitzer-prize winning author, Carl Sandburg.

MISS HOLMES
Falls Patio Players
When an anonymous note sends a newlywed wife looking for help, Miss Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Dorothy Watson work together to uncover secrets.

Y-Not II Tavern
708 E. Lyon St - 347-9972
Monica’s On Astor
1228 N. Astor St. • 765-9402
BUY ONE & GET ONE FREE
Present your theatre ticket stub or this ad to receive a FREE DRINK with the purchase of one of equal or lesser value. One coupon per visit. Expires 11/15/18.

Crazy Water
839 S 2ND ST | 414-645-2606
MON–SAT 5PM–CLOSE | SUN 5PM-8PM
CRAZYWATERMILWAUKE.COM

Our dishes are midwest inspired, classically rooted, with a focus on sharing and community.
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He who has no beer, has nothing to drink!
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SYMPHONY SUNDAY: GLORIOUS SYMPHONISTS
Festival City Symphony
Experience some of the world’s greatest music composed by these “Glorious Symphonists.”

MARY POPPINS
Sunset Playhouse
Everyone’s favorite practically-perfect nanny takes the stage in this Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious musical adventure.

ARRIVAL FROM SWEDEN: THE MUSIC OF ABBA
Cedarburg Performing Arts Center
Hits like “Dancing Queen” are delivered with such accuracy it’s hard to believe it’s not the real ABBA.

AJAX
Carthage College
Our new adaptation of Ajax aims to bridge the ancient and the contemporary, and shine a light on the current epidemic of PTSD and veteran suicide.

September 30
Pabst Theater
414-286-3205

October 5 – 13
Wartburg Auditorium
(262) 551-6661

October 11 – November 4
Furlan Auditorium
(262) 782-4430

October 12
Cedarburg Performing Arts Center
(262) 376-6161

Historic Downtown Greendale
5648 Broad Street
wine bar & craft beer lounge | wine merchant
vintage38greendale.com
W;T
Cardinal Stritch University
Margaret Edson’s Pulitzer Prize winning piece shows a brilliant professor’s struggle with ovarian cancer.

STEELY DANE
Oconomowoc Arts Center
Twenty of Dane County’s best jazz and rock musicians have banded together around their passion for Steely Dan music.

SEASON PREMIERE FEATURING THE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra
MYSO’s acclaimed Chamber Orchestra will perform.

THE LANDSCAPE OF GUITAR
Wisconsin Lutheran College
Master guitarist Bruce Hecksel blends with vocalist and rhythm guitarist Julie Patchouli to create a groundbreaking art and music production.

ELSA’S MARTINI
Our kitchen cooks until 1 a.m.
Our bar shakes & stirs until 2 a.m.

Going out of town?
Check out the Chicago & Madison DINING GUIDE posted on FOOTLIGHTS.COM
NATIVE GARDENS
Renaissance Theaterworks
In this brilliant new hot-button comedy, cultures and gardens clash, turning well-intentioned neighbors into feuding enemies.

October 19 – November 11
Studio Theatre at Broadway Theatre Center
(414) 291-7800

PLAYATHON 2018
Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra
Following student fundraising, the 1,000 members of MYSO will perform.

October 21
Bayshore Town Center
(414) 267-2950

HEAR WHAT’S IN THE HEART…
Next Act Theatre
This one-man show celebrates the life of Steve Scionti's beloved grandfather, Angelo Morello, bringing to life all the passion of any Sicilian-American family.

October 24 – 28
Next Act Theatre
(414) 278-0765

BILLY ELLIOT THE MUSICAL
Waukesha Civic Theatre
Eleven-year-old Billy trades in his boxing gloves for ballet shoes, defying the norms of his small, Northern England town.

October 25 – November 11
Waukesha Civic Theatre
(262) 547-0708

MIRÓ QUARTET
Frankly Music
We're happy to welcome back the fabulous Miró Quartet. Music of Schumann, Janáček, and Mendelssohn.

October 29
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
franklymusic.org

FRIDAY FLIX! CLASSIC HOLLYWOOD SCORES
Wisconsin Philharmonic
Celebrate the many moods of the very greatest of American film composers!

November 2
Sharon Lynne Wilson Center
(262) 547-1858

DANCING AT LUGHNASA
Pius XI Performing Arts
Brian Friel's multi award-winning play portrays the bravery of five sisters who dance wildly in a final celebration of their lives.

November 2 – 4
Black Box Theater
(414) 290-0204

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION GALA
Civic Music
Honoring award recipients Rick Kirby, Tim and Susan Frautschi, and Scott Emmons. Supporting musicians. Featuring the incomparable Doc Severinsen!

November 4
Marcus Center for the Performing Arts
(414) 483-3223
UP AND AWAY
Carthage College
Told in a fractured and non-chronological fashion, this black comedy touches on current issues of immigration, social media stardom and drugs.

CLYBOURNE PARK
Marquette Theatre
This wonderfully acidic serio-comedy about race and real estate focuses on the story of one house separated by fifty years.

THE ALL NIGHT STRUT!
Milwaukee Repertory Theater
Featuring five triple threat actor/musician/dancers, “The All Night Strut!” takes you on a musical journey through hits from the 1930s and 1940s.

MUSIC OF FAITH
Waukesha Choral Union
Community church choirs join WCU singers to perform time-honored songs of faith and praise.

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
Pius XI Performing Arts
A delectable sci-fi horror musical with an electrifying 1960’s pop/rock score by Alan Menken and Howard Ashman.

THE VOICE OF THE CLARINET
Frankly Music
An examination of chamber music for violin, clarinet and piano, featuring the spectacular voice of Susanna Phillips.

CHARLIE ALBRIGHT: PIANO CELEBRATIONS SERIES
Wisconsin Lutheran College
Charlie Albright has the propensity to make concerts riveting, fun, and exhilarating.

FOUNDERS CONCERT
Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra
This annual performance showcases MYSO’s flagship orchestra, the Senior Symphony, and will feature pianist Elena Abend as guest soloist.

CHARLIE ALBRIGHT: PIANO CELEBRATIONS SERIES
Wisconsin Lutheran College
Charlie Albright has the propensity to make concerts riveting, fun, and exhilarating.
Fine Dining
Social Activities and Entertainment
Shopping and Day Trips
Theatre and Concert Outings
Health and Wellness Programs
Custom Services in Your Apartment
Health Care Continuum at the Lutheran Home

LIVE THE HARWOOD LIFESTYLE

8220 Harwood Avenue, Wauwatosa
harwoodplace.org | 414-256-6814
MSRP FROM $52,300.00 *

With available seven-position, full-size seating, the Discovery can take the whole family on adventures, large and small. With Intelligent Seat Fold†, there’s no chance of leaving any mementos behind, however big or awkwardly shaped. Test drive the versatile Discovery at your Land Rover Retailer today.

Land Rover Waukesha
1901 E Moreland Blvd
Waukesha, WI 53186
262-970-5900
Landroverwaukesha.com

Vehicle shown: 2019 Discovery HSE Luxury with optional equipment. †Available as part of a package on the HSE and standard on the HSE Luxury. *All prices shown are Base Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Excludes $995 destination/handling, tax, title, license, retailer fees, all due at signing, and optional equipment. Retailer price, terms and vehicle availability may vary. See your participating Land Rover Retailer, visit LANDROVERUSA.COM or call (800) JAG-4W4D / 1-800-366-3493 for qualifications and complete details. © 2018 Jaguar Land Rover North America, LLC.